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Over 1 Million Scouts and Guides
Discover Our World via JOTA-JOTI
Each year in the third full weekend of October hundreds of
thousands of Scouts and Guides all over the world exchange
greetings, learn about each other’s country and culture, swap
programme ideas and make new friends. The contacts
between them are established by amateur radio stations and
via Internet. It is the largest annual event for Scouts.
Chaque année durant le troisième week-end d'octobre, des
centaines de milliers de Scouts et Guides dans le monde
entier échangent des salutations, apprennent la culture des
autres pays, se transmettent des idées de programme et se
font des nouveaux amis, tout cela par contacts entre stations
de radioamateurs et internet. JOTA-JOTI est la plus grande
manifestation annuelle du Scoutisme.
Cada año, durante el tercer fin de semana de octubre, cientos
de miles de Scouts y Guías de todo el mundo se envían
saludos, aprenden acerca de otros países y culturas,
comparten ideas para el programa y establecen nuevas

amistades. Estos jóvenes toman contacto mediante
estaciones de radioaficionados y internet. JOTA-JOTI es el
acontecimiento Scout anual más grande del mundo.

Ежегодно в третьи выходные октября сотни тысяч скаутов
и гайдов во всем мире обмениваются
приветствиями,рассказывают друг другу о себе и культуре
своих стран,обмениваются волнующими их идеями и
находят новых друзей. Связь между ними устанавливается
с помощью любительских радиостанций. Эта встреча в
эфире (JOTA-JOTI) является крупнейшим ежегодным
событием для скаутов.
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Peter Blatch
World Scout Committee
JOTA-JOTI Liaison

Foreword

It is so great to read of the increasing successes achieved during our 59th
Jamboree on the Air- 20th Jamboree on the Internet. This report highlights the diverse range of activities,
including JamPuz undertaken this year in 156 different countries across our world- from Norway to Antarctica.
This demonstrates how young people are becoming more involved in leading local JOTA-JOTI activities. It’s
pleasing to note increasing numbers of participants, including the Girl Guides now being able to directly access
these unique opportunities. It is unfortunate that we cannot harness better recording systems in NSOs, regions
and the global level so that we can actually start to measure the true youth and adult participation in this icon of
World Scouting.
Having read the report, the impact on this activity is significant in preparing young people for life and creating a
better world. When we consider this has been happening for almost 60 years, the impact is immeasurable. This
is reflected best through individual stories such as LA9PF, Cato who is 70 and from Norway who has been part of
JOTA-JOTI for almost all this time; Ciro and Serena from Italy who met at this event ten years ago and married
this year; the Sudanese scouts with disabilities using call sign ST2BSS to access the world; and young Daniel
from AI4BJ (USA) who is so motivated he is working on his parents and himself gaining their radio licences.
At the institution and community levels the impact is also significant, with many trusted partnerships being
established, new skills being learned, new activities being developed and Scouting being promoted and being
very visible as a global movement of and for young people assisted by adults.

We are most appreciative of the hard work, expertise, creativity and dedication provided many people in Scouting
at all levels who make this an annual event in the global Scouting calendar. To the World JOTA-JOTI (WJJT)
team under the skilled leadership of Richard Middelkoop, we appreciate their continued commitment to this
important activity. I know they join me in expressing their thanks for the great support provided by each
National JOTA-JOTI Coordinator who play an important role in ensuring young people supported by leaders in
their countries are able to participate in this event which reinforces the importance of being globally aware as
part of our education for life. We are grateful to staff at the World Scout Bureau for their hard work and
encouragement.
Please put the dates 20 – 22 October 2017, into your diary and all scouting calendars now and join us when we
celebrate the 60 years of JOTA and the 21st year of JOTI.
Great Scouting.
Peter Blatch
Member
World Scout Committee
JOTA-JOTI Liaison
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From the World JOTA-JOTI Team
The World JOTA-JOTI Team (WJJT) met in February
2016 at the Kandersteg International Scout Centre in
Switzerland to start the event preparations.
Representatives of Scoutlink, JOTI.tv and IARU joined
part of the meeting via a Skype link.

engagement” unit that guided all the internet
activities.
Local Scout and Guide groups visited the station and
took part in the various chats with Scouts around the
globe.

Surrounded by the snowy Swiss mountains, the team set
the focus on promotional activities, game content and
large improvements in the sign-up system. A “trusted
partner” scheme was started to distinguish
organizations that support the JOTA-JOTI event.

The WJJT will meet again early 2017, this time in
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia to set the stage for 2017 and
also review the longer-term policy and strategy for
the JOTA-JOTI event. This in turn, will be input to the
World Scout Committee meeting directly following the
team meeting. In particular, we will look at some
special topics and activities to celebrate the 60th
JOTA.

The WJJT had monthly on-line meetings leading up to
the JOTA-JOTI event, to work on the focal points. Also
some challenges needed to be solved. A new sign-up
and registration system was planned to run on the main
scout.org web site that would overcome the difficulties
we experienced the year before. The Facebook and
Twitter pages were mainly used for event promotion,
which worked well. The team also launched a bi-weekly
team blog on the event web site.

National JOTA-JOTI Coordinators (NJCs) in many
countries collected, compiled, prepared and sent their
JOTA-JOTI Story to the World Scout Bureau. Of
course, the participating Scout groups all over the
world provided the basic ingredients. Many thanks to
all who sent us information on their programme and
adventures.

In June, July and August, several WJJT members were
involved in promotional activities for JOTA-JOTI. The
Dayton Hamvention for radio amateurs in the US and
the Roverway camp in Jambvile near Paris were
amongst them.

We compiled this report, from the various entries to
give you a lasting impression of the JOTA-JOTI event
in 2016.

An upgraded version of JamPuz was presented as well as
several on-line challenges that could be entered on our
Facebook page. The Digital Campfire presented by
JOTI.tv was enhanced and included a live scout videochat facility.

Thank you for your support to the event. We trust
that you will enjoy preparing the 2017 edition and
that the next pages may give you some inspiration
already!
Richard Middelkoop, PA3BAR

The World Scout Bureau staff and volunteers operated
the Bureau’s amateur radio station 9M4S from the Office
in Kuala Lumpur. Together with the WSB “digital

World JOTA-JOTI Organizer
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Numbers
How many Scouts
were part of JOTAJOTI in 2016?
More than a million.
What the numbers on
the next pages show
is that JOTA-JOTI is
the largest annual
Scouting activity.

Many National
Coordinators have
sent us their JOTAJOTI story. We were
also pleased to
receive stories from
countries that
previously had not
taken part.
Based on these, we
can see that Brazil,
Curacao,
Netherlands, Norway,
Oman, Portugal,
Serbia and Venezuela
rank amongst the
countries with the
highest participation
rate, well over 10 %
of all its Scouts.
Canada, Colombia,
Hong Kong and
Ukraine also show a
high interest in the
event.

Percentage of all Scouts in a given country that took part in the JOTA-JOTI. (Note: logarithmic scale!)
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(Continued)
Furthermore, we noted from the received National
Reports that over 70% of the JOTA-JOTI amateur
radio stations are in countries that do allow Scouts
to speak themselves directly over the radio station.
In fact, legislation is getting more liberal in many
countries; it is not really a limitation anymore if
Scouts do not hold a radio-license themselves, as
long as a licensed person is available at the station.
A number of countries now even allows Scouts on
the radio themselves year-round, not only for JOTAJOTI.
The JOTA-JOTI event web site was consulted by
80% of the National JOTA-JOTI Coordinators.
IRC chat on ScoutLink remains the most popular
mode on the internet, whilst a growing share uses
social media such as Facebook and Twitter.
Interactive modes such as Teamspeak and the
newly introduced video chat via JOTI.tv are
increasingly popular.

used Jampuz
used Skype
used Facebook
used Teamspeak
used TwiJer
used JOTI radio
used Echolink
used JOTI tv
used IRC
used Amateur radio
used sign-up
used web site
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(Continued)
Which brings us to the actual participation numbers.
The numbers are calculated based on the received
National JOTA-JOTI Reports and the membership
numbers of each National Scout Organization.
The way that internet participation was reported in
the past, however, differs from the amateur radio
statistics. Based on the data we have on previous
events, we have interpolated the numbers to
complete the series. From 2014 onwards, JOTA-JOTI
is one event and the graph shows the combined
numbers.

2016

Total Participants
Youth
Adults
Total Participants
JOTA-JOTI Locations
Active Countries
Average Participants per

1,118,456
205,772
1,394,228
33,684
156
41

The biggest variation comes from two factors in the
Location
last 5 years: in 2013 the World Scout Committee
decided to run JOTI differently and asked the World Scout Bureau to run the JOTI event; unfortunately without
some form of sign-up system. The larger part of JOTI participants continued to use the former, obsolete system
lacking anything else, and were not in the World Bureau statistics. The new World JOTA-JOTI Team improved the
combined JOTA-JOTI organization considerably in 2014, boosting participation well above a million youngsters.
Then came 2015. We had a newer system in place that decided to become dysfunctional and simply stopped
working on the Saturday morning of the JOTA-JOTI weekend. A slight drop in the number of received National
Reports, didn’t help either that year. Hence this large dip in participation statistics. We could have extrapolated
the numbers manually, but that would be more guess work rather than calculations, so this is what we have.
For 2016, we’re happy to see the numbers where we expected them; participation well over a million Scouts
world-wide. Which a further increase over participation in 2014. So that looks promising for future editions,
where we target to further ramp up the JOTA-JOTI participation and let even more Scouts in all corners of the
globe experience their belonging to a truly world-wide Movement.
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Scout JOTA-JOTI Countries in Operation in 2016
7

Algeria

3

Angola

13

*

*

*
*

*

*

Argentina

61

Germany

*

8

Pakistan

5

Ghana

*

71

16

Greece

5

Panama

Palestine Auth.

3

Armenia

4

Guatemala

1

Papua New Guinea

18

Australia

5

Guyana

7

Paraguay

12

Austria

4

Honduras

8

Peru

3

Hong Kong

4

Azerbijan

*

2

Bahamas

9

Hungary

3

Bahrain

9

Iceland

7

Bangladesh

15

India

5

Qatar

5

Barbados

12

Indonesia

7

Romania

3

Belarus

13

Belgium

2
*

26

*
*

Iraq

12

Philippines

19

Poland

74

Portugal

12

Ireland

1

Rwanda
San Marino

3

Belize

4

Israel

1

1

Bhutan

19

Italy

13

9

Bolivia

4

9

Bosnia

5

*

Jamaica

38

Japan

3
*

Russia

40

Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia

Botswana

5

Jordan

2

Seychelles

51

Brazil

6

Kenya

1

Sierra Leone

2

Brunei

2

Kiribati

7

Singapore

9

Bulgaria

9

Korea

3

Slovakia

2

Burkina Faso

9

Kuwait

9

Slovenia

2

Burundi

5

Latvia

4

Cameroon

5

Lebanon

Canada

4

Libya

4

Sri Lanka

2

Cape Verde

1

Liechtenstein

1

St Lucia

1

Central Afr. Rep.

2

Lithuania

2

St Vincent

1

Chad

7

Luxembourg

8

Chile

1

Macedonia FYR

3

Madagascar

92

*

*

*

54

South Africa

19

Spain

24

Sudan

2

Surinam

4

Swaziland

13

China-Taiwan

41

Colombia

15

Malaysia

17

Sweden

3

Comoros

1

Maldives

16

Switzerland

3

Congo

1

Mali

8

Costa Rica

13

Malta

4

Syria

2

Tajikistan

12

Tanzania

Mauritius

7

Thailand

Mexico

3

Togo

7

Trinidad & Tobago

12

Croatia

1

Mauritania

25

Curacao

2

10

Cyprus

12

13

Czech Rep.

1

Moldavia

13

Denmark

2

Monaco

1

Dominica

1

7

Dominican Rep.

9

*

44

Tunisia

Mongolia

14

Turkey

Morocco

1

Uganda

Columns continued on next page.
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*

20

Ecuador
Egypt

2
*

10

Mozambique

2016
*

Namibia

33
9

Ukraine
United Arab Emirates

1

El Salvador

2

Estonia

1

Ethiopia

1

Fiji

9

Finland

9

Nicaragua

*

46

Venezuela

30

France

1

Niger

*

11

World Bureau 9M4S

1

Gabon

5

Nigeria

4

Yemen

2

Gambia

*

14

Norway

2

Zambia

2

Georgia

*

146

Oman

6

Zimbabwe

*

1

Nepal

*

15

United Kingdom

2

Neth. Antilles

*

97

United States

61

Netherlands

8

Uruguay

13

New Zealand

1

Vanuatu

* the National JOTA-JOTI Coordinator sent his story, which is quoted in this World JOTA-JOTI Report.
Country underlined shows that non-licensed Scouts are allowed to speak themselves via amateur radio.
Number: this shows how many other countries the Scouts contacted.
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From the new sign-up system
This year a new sign-up system was in place. And although we noted potential several small improvements for
the future, it already gave us a better insight in the event participation.
Some details:
•
We noted that 117 countries (out of 156 total participating countries) used the new sign-up system;
which is 75%. A good score for a new system. A few countries even abandoned their National sign up
system and used the exported data available from the World JOTA-JOTI system. A group of National
JOTA-JOTI Coordinators from 5 different countries had test run the sign-up system before the launch and
were keen to use this new feature. Many thanks to Andy Dunn (Canada), Michel Renaud (Canada),
Simon Ho (Hong Kong), Marcus Morén (Sweden), Maurice le Pesant (France) and Jochen Sulovsky
(Germany).
•
Out of the 117 signed-up countries, 71% registered one or more amateur radio stations in use by their
Scouts. Out of these countries, 81% registered one or more social media accounts as well.
•
For the first time ever, Guide units belonging to the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts
(WAGGGS) could sign up directly for the JOTA-JOTI event.

•

To note as well when Scouts take part in the event over the weekend. The graph shows how many
locations indicated their anticipated activity in local time. The majority clearly prefers the Saturday
afternoon and evening, as well as the Sunday morning and afternoon.

Trusted Partners
This year we had for the very first time two collaborators, who were named as trusted partners. The idea behind
this is, that for participants it can be difficult to recognize who is acting in cooperation with WOSM and who is
not. By telling everyone that certain actor is a trusted partner and they follow certain rules, we can be sure about
the quality of these partners' services and participants know that these partners are delivering legitimate
services. Having the trusted partner seal and naming on the official sites helps to
recognize these partners.
Since it was the first time ever, WJJT is developing the scheme in the future and wants
to emphasize that different organizations can apply to become a trusted partner. During
spring 2017 more information about this will be published at
www.jotajoti.info. Experience of this has only been positive, both from participants and
our trusted partners' side, so we are already eager to launch the next step of this
scheme. Stay informed and have a look to our website every now and then.
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From The Web
JOTA-JOTI support materials, social media, online videos, chat
and even JamPuz — it's all on the web.

World-JOTAJOTI.info Website
Here's the overview of website traffic:
World JOTA-JOTI
Website
Users
Online Sessions
Pageviews

Sept/Oct

Weekend

85,006
134,127
331,001

47,230
68,762
177,274

Website Top Pages on the Weekend:
1.

Sign Up for JOTA-JOTI

2.

Web Chat on ScoutLink

3.

Registered Stations

4.

JamPuz

5.

JamPuz Documents

6.

ScoutLink

7.

Sign Up FAQ

Worldwide Website Reach
Google Analytics map of the website sessions over the months
of September and October. Darker blue shows more sessions.
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(Continued)
Social Media Online Channels:
•
•
•

JOTA.JOTI.WOSM Facebook Likes – 24,800
Facebook Reach during event week – 99,540
@JOTAJOTI Twitter Followers – 11,500

JOTI Radio
JOTI Radio broadcast online from the UK throughout
the JOTA-JOTI weekend. For 2016 there were two
channels or simultaneous broadcasts, so listeners
could decide which studio to listen to. By having two
simultaneous broadcasts even more young people
from around the globe were able to be interviewed on
JOTI Radio.
The JOTI Radio team know that many JOTA-JOTI
locations listen to JOTI Radio as a background to their
JOTA-JOTI activity.
It is impossible for JOTI Radio to calculate the
number of listeners to their output. They have
recognised a growing trend both for more people to
contact their studios during the weekend with song
requests etc
JOTI.tv
JOTI.TV Website
Visitors for Week
Pageviews on Weekend

4,498
53,540
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ScoutLink
2016 saw a huge surge in the number of people who used our IRC
(Webchat) services, peaking at 7000 simultaneous users online. This was an
over 10% increase on 2015 and is a record-breaking figure.
We increased our focus on appealing to younger members with the re-launch
of our Minecraft server, which proved immensely popular and continues to
go from strength to strength. This is now our most active offering
throughout the rest of the year.
Like anything in Scouting, ScoutLink’s work is only possible because of
volunteers. Almost 200 people applied to help us over JOTA-JOTI this year in
a variety of roles – including managing channels, facilitating training,
administrating systems, and producing social media content. My heartfelt
thanks go out to all of those people – without whom, JOTA-JOTI truly
wouldn’t exist.
Tweaks, changes, and updates
Our internal policies saw a revamp this year, with a new system to allow us to document sanctions that we had
issued against users. In combination with a new contact telephone number for leaders to call, this meant our
appeals process was much more efficient to allow leaders to return online more quickly.
A new website launched in August, with a refreshed appearance and updates across all areas of content. Our
Activity Packs also got reinvigorated to ensure that the activities and programme ideas that we recommend
remain relevant to modern Scouting.
Our English-language channels also trialled several new features this year, including a trivia channel with
questions focussed around Scouting and general knowledge. A moderate segment of young people utilised this
and feedback was positive – although several felt that the questions were too easy!
Looking to the future – 2017 and onwards
Planning is already well underway for 2017, and several exciting new areas are being worked on as a result of
this year’s evaluation.
A continuing theme over the last few years has been to focus on driving quality conversations and this is set to
continue next year. Potential new systems and policies are in the pipeline to enable our operators to spend less
time removing troublesome users and more time engaging young people - enabling them to get the most out
of the world’s biggest Scouting event.
We also recognise that a lot of our roles currently require technical expertise, and we’re looking into ways of
reducing this to enable a wider pool of people to get involved in supporting the event.
Darren Melroy
Coordinator (JOTA/JOTI 2016)
www.scoutlink.net – Connecting Scouts & Guides Worldwide.
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JamPuz
JamPuz (short for Jamboree Puzzle) is way to swap identity codes with other JOTA-JOTI participants that you interact with
during JOTA-JOTI.
It was, once again, a key component of the JOTA-JOTI weekend. As part of the registration system the JID codes were issued
automatically following the registration for each location. As before, the documents to record the JID codes were available on
the website.
We were keen to stress that “JamPuz is about conversations, not just contacts” in the hope that JamPuz would be used as part
of a conversation between people rather than a brief exchange of JID codes. Some progress was made on this, and we hope
that in future years leaders will further encourage young people to have conversations with people during JOTA-JOTI rather than
just swapping JIDs.
Those taking part in JamPuz collected JIDs in a variety of ways:

YouTube
TwiJer
ScoutLink TeamSpeak
ScoutLink IRC
Skype
JOTI.tv
Facebook
Email
Amateur Radio
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Country
Reports
Thanks to all NJCs who
submitted their activity
report. They bring our
event to life!

Note: Indicated per country you will find the numbers of participants and the number of different countries that
were contacted. A question mark “?” indicates that the numbers were not available in the national report.

União dos Escoteiros do Brasil
Brazil
Locations
1,233

Scouts
15,160

Guides
13,265

Radio Operators
415

Visitors
3,948

Countries
51

JOTA-JOTI was incredible. More Scout units and more participants. JOTI had more than 800 bases and 25000
members taking part. JOTA had more than 300 stations and something about more than 12000 members.
Radio operators and Scout Hams numbers are greater than last year.
Specific Scout programs to different ranges of age including radio
communication - technology and the annual theme - were well
accepted and productive.
Web Scouting and Radio Scouting are also a part of The Scout
Movement and they revealed that they are an effective way to put
Scouts in contact all over the world.
Our Scout Association - União dos Escoteiros do Brasil - gave all
support to JOTA-JOTI coordination and this was so important for both
JOTA and JOTI teams we have. More and more associates joined
themselves to our national teams and helping to promote better
activities.
Since 2014 Scouts of Brazil are awarding to some Scout Groups - with
outstanding participation - Amateur Radio Equipment and antennas.
And this is a way to put Scouts on the air through the radio during the whole year. Scout nets take place every
week and Scouts are more and more in Echolink and Radio contacts in Brazil. Camp fires and games - as well
as communications activities and scout challenges - were a nice chance to discover our world.
Shining eyes and large smiles have been seen everywhere and all over our Country. And this is a summary of
how JOTA-JOTI 2016 happened in Brazil.
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Scouts Canada
Locations
208

Scouts
2,453

Guides
383

Radio Operators
104

Visitors
75

Countries
49

JOTA and JOTI continue to grow in Canada with participation up again this year and more interest especially
from a number of new participating groups. Technology played an increasing part this year especially with the
new central registration process -- although it had a few bumps -- really helping. Capturing results is still
difficult and we estimate our results are underreported by at least 50% and thus our actual number of
participants likely exceeds 5000. More of our events each year are youth led in keeping with the goals of
Scouting including several planned entirely by youth. Great support from our Scouter’s and community
volunteers (especially Amateur Radio operators) helped improve events and will improve more in the future.

Association des Scouts du Canada
Locations
19

Scouts
225

Guides
0

Radio Operators
9

Visitors
0

Countries
43

Our efforts to promote the JOTA-JOTI are beginning to bear fruit. We went to over 20 units / groups that
participated in the event, including a few units / groups
that were participating for the first time. The national
center provided several tips to the new units. During the
JOTA-JOTI, at least 5 radio stations have been active,
including the National center radio station VE2JAM. Our
association does not have a permanent radio station, and
it is always a challenge to install and operate a
temporary station. This year, with the help of one of our
scout troop, and with new equipment, our installation
was more efficient. We were present on the bands HF,
VHF and UHF. On the other hand, once again this year,
the propagation of HF has limited us during radio
communications.
For the JOTA-JOTI, the popularity of tools such as
Scoutlink, Skype, Teamspeak and others, keeps growing.
The majority of our registered units / groups only
participated in JOTI. Notable, during a communication on Skype with one of our troops with U.K. scouts, took a
picture of the screen at the same time their interlocutors did the same on their own screen.
Next year will be the 150th anniversary of Canada’s Confederation and the 60th Jamboree-on-the-Air. We will
see to highlight these events.

Asociación de Guias y Scouts de Chile
Chile
Locations
20

Scouts
150

Guides
50

Radio Operators
25

12 JOTA-JOTI stations working in JOTA-JOTI 2016. 209 participants, 25
radio hams and the NJC for Chile (CE3BSC) made 72 hours of transmission
and help many boys and girls to speak to the world.
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Asociación Scouts de Colombia
Columbia
Locations
26

Scouts
678

Guides

Radio Operators
10

Visitors
15

Countries
41

Visitors
107

Countries
25

Implementing JOTA-JOTI in Colombia is not an easy task since the
date is a relevant issue that affect an effective participation. In the
same date we have a school break (October’s Break) and with a
Holiday in the middle which make it an ideal season for Group and
Regional camps and other big events. Nevertheless we are trying
to hold JOTA-JOTI as part of those camps’ programs.
This year JOTA-JOTI participation was modest as usual but we
started a plan to promote it all over the year to motivate and
make it part of the regular annual program in our Groups and
Regions. We already had a Regional camp with JOTA-JOTI in it, the
task will be now make it part of the others.

Scouting Antiano
Curaçao
Locations
1

Scouts
298

Guides
85

Radio Operators
2

In Curacao all Scouts and Guides enjoyed of a tremendous JOTA-JOTI. This year we chose for a national theme
‘Discover our Island’, where Scouts and Guides could discover more of Curaçao and other countries when
chatting or talking to them via radio or computer system.
We had Scouts of Curaçao, Aruba and Bonaire. Also we had groups
of AJMG, AGPNA and Brigada that joined Scouting Antiano in this
tremendous weekend.
We had 4 options: Radio Scouting, Radio game, ‘Bouwpakket’ and
Fox Hunting. There was Wi-Fi all around the camp area, and Scouts
got connected to other Scouts using different applications. Also, we
were live the whole Saturday via an internet television system that
was broadcasted in the Netherlands.
We can conclude that we had a successful weekend, communicating
with about 25 countries around the world via different systems.

Egyptian Scout Federation
Egypt
Locations
443

Scouts
363

Guides
80

Radio Operators
53

Wael writes us that the Scouts did activities like Sms text art, Make
a Kite, Mood Texting, Make Your Goldberg Machine and Your Space
Ship
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Visitors
41

Countries
20
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Scoutisme Français
France
Locations
7

Scouts
140

Guides
140

Radio Operators
30

Visitors
35

Countries
30

280 participants répartis dans neuf stations ont partagé leur vision de la planète scoute avec une trentaine de
pays différents. La recherche d'une phrase mystère dont les lettres devaient être re trouvées à partir d'indices
codés répartis entre toutes les stations a permis de créer un mini réseau en HF. La propagation n'était pas
toujours au rendez-vous mais plusieurs échanges entre jeunes ont quand même été réalisés. Plusieurs
groupes ont profité de la présence des radioamateurs pour découvrir la radiogoniométrie en expérimentant le
chasse au trésor. Plusieurs ateliers de bricolage ont parfoisété proposés aux jeunes qui sont alors repartis
avec un manipulateur morse de 3 leur fabrication. Ailleurs une démonstration de télévision amateur et des
contacts via satellite ont été réalisés. Dans les évaluations qui ont suivi, tousse proposent de recommencer
l'an prochain.

Ring deutscher Pfadfinderverbände
Germany
Locations
80

Scouts
760

Guides
290

Radio Operators
80

Visitors
115

Countries
61

As in recent years, the HQ station of the Ring of German Scouts moved to Amberg. We had made many nice
connections around the world. This included a radio link to Neumayer Station III Antarctica.
On Saturday at 6pm the DS-Sked of DP9S was carried out at 6pm. The highlight of the skeds was the riddle
between the imaginative scout stations. This riddle was prepared as every year by Klaus Kuhnt, who has also
given a prize for the winner of the riddle. We took our leave on Monday morning from Amberg with a big thanks
to the OV Amberg, who provides us his club station every year.
This year, many new scout stations took part in JOTA-JOTI. One of them was the group of the Troop Sueben of
the BdP. The Troop Sueben had already prepared for the event during the group lessons before the weekend.
They learned the spelling of the NATO alphabet and practiced how to make a radio conversation. With PMR
radios they practiced the learned features.
The Rovergroup of the Troop have prepared a goulash soup for the weekend. During the weekend, the Scouts
have soldered, made radio contacts, and participated in the German speaking Sked. It was good weekend and
everyone had a lot of fun.
Another Scout group was the Troop Impeesa from Cologne Porz. This group has decided to participate in at
very short notice. Many activities were also held here. There were radio contacts and then the QSL Cards were
filled out. Bracelets made of Morse code were tinkered and the windmil of the Dutch Scouts were soldered.
Here, further actions with the radio amateurs were planned and the date for the JOTA-JOTI 2017 fixed.
The Scout troop Pettendorf took part this year with a small group. The girls have made the weekend through
the IRC chat and they made a visit to the Ulm Cathedral. There they met Scouts from BdP and DPSG who had
also taken a break from their JOTA-JOTI.
This is just a small excerpt from the reports we received from the
weekend. Thanks to the groups for their reports. We produced this
year again a JOTA-JOTI patch for Germany, Austria, and
Switzerland. The JOTA-JOTI patch was designed from Isis of the
BdP Troop "Hattstein". Thanks for this great patch.
A further activity this year was the visit of the HAM Radio with our
radio scouting presentation. There were many helpers at the stand.
We presented ourselves with 4 different countries at the stand.
There were good conversations during the weekend. With the WAG
organizers as well as with many interested parties, who were
informed at our stand.
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Scout Association of Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Locations
2,782

Scouts
1,391

Guides
1,391

Radio Operators
7

Visitors
23

Radio Operators
5

Visitors
0

Countries
3

Scouting Ireland
Ireland
Locations
20

Scouts
100

Guides
100

Countries
26

The event was successful throughout the country with a growing uptake on the event from previous years. The
help, guidance and experience from the Irish Radio Transmitters Society was key to providing access to
experienced radio operators and equipment through the country. The IRTS are currently working together with
Scouting Ireland to further develop the program leading up to and during the JOTA-JOTI weekend with the aim
to increase the access to radio operators and equipment for Scout groups. The majority of groups taking part in
the event this year used Skype and ScoutLink to talk
to other groups around the world. This is far the
easiest method for groups and the most enjoyable as
Scouts are generally familiar with the technology.
Many groups are maintaining contacts year to year
with groups and look forward to video calls during the
JOTA-JOTI weekend. In addition to activities on the
radio and internet, groups also ran activity bases
during the weekend. These included making foxhole
radios, scratch programming, basic electronics, morse
code, and linux o/s installs.
In summary, the event is attracting interest every year
by groups in Scouting Ireland. The Scouting Ireland
JOTA-JOTI team are already looking forward to 2017!
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Federazione Italiana dello Scautismo
Italy
Locations

Scouts

Guides

Radio Operators

Visitors

Countries

The 2016 JOTA-JOTI was very special for Italy.
The Scoutlink Country Coordinator for Italy, Ciro Attanasio, married during the
JOTA-JOTI week end with Serena Pisano.
What's special is that they got to know each other exactly 10 years earlier, during
JOTI 2006! Sometime later they met in person, fell in love and... now they're
married!
All JOTA-JOTI participants in Italy were virtually present at their wedding ceremony!

Scout Association of Japan
Japan
Locations
69

Scouts
300

Guides
136

Radio Operators
207

-Many smiling faces were seen through the activities.
-Scouts learned that language barriers can be overcome.
-Actions needed to be taken to increase the number of
Scout groups taking part in JOTA-JOTI programme
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Visitors
165

Countries
38
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Korea Scout Association
Republic of Korea (South)
Locations
16

Scouts
531

Guides
0

Radio Operators
28

Visitors
2,655

Countries
9

Visitors
1,200

Countries
21

For attracting participants to JOTA-JOTI, Korea Scout
Association made promotional badges and QSL cards which
they draw and decorate. We made 2 day program based on
JOTA-JOTI and acquired program certificate from Korean
government. In this year, 43 Scouts and leaders participated
and they received stamps by sub-program. In cooperation
with The Korean Amateur Radio League, 5 staff helped this
program.

Persekutuan Pengakap Malaysia
Malaysia
Locations
31

Scouts
6,900

Guides
800

Radio Operators
720

This year, there is a reduction in number of participating Scouts
maybe due to the examination and a few big Scouts' events
held closely before and after the JOTA-JOTI week, writes Zakran
Abdul Manan.
Nevertheless, support from various ministries, especially the
Ministry of Communication and Multimedia (MCMM) and the
Ministry of Education is overwhelming. MCMM through its
Malaysian Communication and Multimedia Commission, has
given us the series of Special Event Call signs, 9M4SJx. There
are also stations that are using their station master's call sign
since the special event call signs are limited.
We wish to thank oll parties involved in making this JOTA-JOTI
a success. More than 9,000 scouts, guides and others in
Malaysia gained the experience, which they will never forget. It
is indeed an informal education that teaches them technical
skills such as electrical and electronics and how to communicate worldwide using radio. In that process,
subconsciously it also teaches them interpersonal skills, to be courteous, to be persistence, to be patience and
many more soft skills and hard skills.
The 2017 JOTA-JOTI date will definitely be in their diary already by now.
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Scouts of Namibia
Namibia
Locations

Scouts

Guides

Radio Operators

Visitors

Countries

Our JOTA-JOTI event started on Friday
12h00. Scouts from all over the country
were on their way to us here in the capital
city of Windhoek to join us later the day. In
the meanwhile Rambo had one more time to
climb the antenna tower to secure a loose
bolt. But after he was done the group fired
up the station and went ballistic...!
The SWR was great on all 4 bands, the new
rotator (extra shipped in from the US) was
good and then we took off. Silke Redecker
took the microphone, called 2-3 times with
our National Call sign V55JOTA and after a
minute we were busy with our first pileup. A
few of our Cubs and Scouts trained for quite
some time to obtain their Scout radio badge.
They all were sitting in the shack and
watched us log one station after another.
One of these little Cubs was Helena Rudloff
(7 years). Without any hesitation she took
the microphone and started calling and talking! After 10min she had her badge.....Bravoooo!
We upgraded our Internet line and had all together 14 PCs and laptops hooked up to the Scout-server. Most of
our Scouts were chatting and a handfull did radio. Quite a few Scouts stayed overnight at Scouts HQ. There was
no time to go home or do something else. No...there was only Radio and chatting. At 04h30 the last light was put
out...! But time didn’t stand still and after a very long sleep of a full 3,5 hours, the night was over. After a good
breakfast we returned to our battle stations and prepared for the many hours of DX-ing (Talking Radio) and
chatting. Really exited were we when we heard our old radio friends from Austria Scout Station OE3J, Switzerland
HB9S, Germany DO4DXA and so on...This went on for hours. We made contact with Scouts in Indonesia, the
Philippines Japan, Russia, lots of USA, even an old Scout sitting in Antarctica. Our Cubs and Scouts could talk to
other Scouts from all over the world. A special thanks to Silke, who made time showing the younger Scouts how
to handle a radio. How to talk on the radio and not getting nervous.
The next morning...Same as the night before. After 4-5 hours of sleep, the night was over. After a good breakfast
we used the remaining time dx-ing and chatting. At 12h00 it was all over. We were done, KO, kaput, allealle...!
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Scouting Nederland
Netherlands
Locations
223

Scouts
8,000

Guides
8,000

Radio Operators
1,000

Visitors
400

Countries
62

JOTA-JOTI 2016 with 223 groups and approx. 16.000 participants was a successful weekend. The national
headquarters was located at Scouting Veghel in Veghel. From there we brought PA6JAM/J into the air; hosted
our Control Center managed by ScoutLink Benelux; Internet radio was provided by our Scout FM radio station.
With the assistance of CAMRAS; we had our signals reflected form the moon (moonbouncing) during the
evening hours.
On Friday 22:00 local time we started traditionally the Dutch part of the JOTA-JOTI 2016. Dutch celebrity Tim
Coronel opened this year our JOTA-JOTI. This opening was available for our participants on 2 meters; 80
meters; IRC channels (in text) as well on a live internet stream (video and sound). On 70 cm the opening was
relayed by PI2NOS network of 70 cm repeaters. This provided almost complete coverage of the Netherlands.
After the opening the 220 groups started with their JOTA-JOTI. In order to support them; the LJJO team
provided programs for the Beavers (aged 4 -7 years); Cubs (7 – 10 years) and Scouts (10 – 14 years). These
programs are based on modules so the groups could change and add or delete parts from them. For the 14+
year old Scouts we provided this year a number of challenges. These varied from make a funny short film about
a sofa; complete 40000 km’s with radio connections and show how to use a Raspberry Pi for a JOTA-JOTI group
based activity.
On Saturday evening and night, we organized two
events. One was a live internet stream
broadcast/webcast called the JOTA-JOTI draait
door; modeled after a known Dutch TV show called
De wereld draait door (DWDD); During the webcast
short news items (photos and short clips) about the
JOTA-JOTI were presented. At the end a short and
funny discussion was held about the JOTA-JOTI.
The whole was presented by one of the Scout FM
DJ’s.
The other activity we organized is the night game.
It’s about making as many radio skeds to other
Scouting radio stations. This year we provided
extra points for 70 cm QSO’s in order to stimulate
the use of the 70-cm band.
On Sunday, we held an 80 M national JOTA-JOTI
round. During this, participants shared their stories
and activities about JOTA-JOTI 2016.
This year also an electronics kit was created; in the
form of a windmill with flashing leds forming the
wind blades. This kit is equipped with light sensitive resistor so it reacted to light sources or another windmill
kits. (see www.kitbuilding.org for more information about our electronic kits)
Another item we tried this year is to establish a Scout frequency on the 70-cm band. We’ve selected 433.525
MHz We have used this frequency nationally but we call on other Scouts to join us and use
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Norges Speiderforbund
Norway
Locations
104

Scouts
3,256

Guides
included

Radio Operators
72

Visitors

Countries

From Norway a minimum of 3256 Scouts and Guides were reported to
have participated in 59th JOTA – 20th JOTI 2016 with 51 stations
active in amateur radio operated by a total of minimum 71 radio
amateurs; and 52 internet bases were active, with a total of minimum
170 registered Scout groups. Reports have not been received from all
participating Scout units, so therefore the numbers above represent
minimum numbers (based on the incomplete number of reports
received).
As part of Nordic coordination there are opening ceremonies for each
Nordic country run sequentially on the 80 m scout frequency. The
Norwegian official opening was conducted by the JOTA-2016
Headquarters station LA1JAM, operated by LA9SIA. The opening speech was given by the Norwegian
International Commissioner Sindre Nesse at the opening ceremony transmitted from LA1JAM, and was also
available from the official national JOTA-JOTI web site www.jotajoti.no both in the form of recorded audio and in
written form. The Norwegian Scout headquarters stations with JAM call sign suffixes contacted a number of
stations during the JOTA-JOTI weekend.
The Norwegian national JOTA-JOTI organizer (NJO) LA4LN, Tom V. Segalstad, operated from the LA4JAM Scout
headquarters station, and made many contacts with Scout stations both domestically and abroad; among the
latter HB9S. A special contact to be mentioned was the contact with LA9PF, Cato, who celebrates his 70th year
as a Boy Scout – he is still a member of the Norwegian Gilwell Scout leader training team, and he was the first
Norwegian Scout (and radio amateur) participating in JOTA almost 60 years ago – and he is still an active
participant!
For many years we have noticed that the first snow for the winter season precipitates during the JOTA-JOTI
weekend in Norway. This year was no exception! A number of the participating Scout groups in this year's event
experienced temperatures below the freezing point [of water] in cold, snowing weather. But this wintry weather
did not affect the participating Scouts at all in their many activities outdoors, like erecting antennas, radio
direction finding orienteering, evening camp fire; and their outdoors overnight camping in their tents – or
bivouacs made by the scouts from logs and spruce tree branches found in the forest! This is part of the yeararound Norwegian Scout training in the outdoors, regardless of whether there is warm sunshine weather or cold
snowy weather; the latter being the circumstances also for this year's JOTA-JOTI. The type of weather, whether
hot or cold, makes of course no obstacle for the Norwegian Scouts participating in the annual JOTA-JOTI!
In general, the NJC has the impression that all participating Scouts had a good time. In addition to the many
contacts with other scouts via radio or internet, a number of Scout units had special activities like radio direction
finding orienteering, electronic kit-building, signalling, different outdoors activities (like treasure hunting or
different competitions); and the Scout units operating from the station LA4O in JOTA-JOTI had historic activities
related to the 160th anniversary for the birth of the electrical engineer and inventor Nicolas Tesla; by many
thought to be the person who invented the very basis for radio.
Most of the JOTA-JOTI organizational support has this year been performed by The YWCA-YMCA Scouts of
Norway administration office, by the clever work of their employed consultant Elise Irene Kjelling and their
employed program leader Emma Bodman – many thanks to both of you!
Thanks for a successful JOTA-JOTI 2016!
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The National Organization for Scouts and Guides
Oman
Locations
64

Scouts
2,058

Guides
1,879

Radio Operators
15

Visitors
1,022

Countries
155

It's JOTA-JOTI again!
Here we go again after long time waiting for about 11 months! Scouts and Guides over the country can’t wait tell
JOTA-JOTI is on-line/on-air again. It is a big chance for them to enjoy Scouting with others from different parts
of the world. A chance to make new friends and to get new knowledge. Internet and Radio Communications
Team (IRCT) is the official central team who support the Scouts and Guides in the country to make their JOTAJOTI experience unforgettable. The team is supported by the Oman Scouts and Guides HQ, Royal Omani
Amateur Radio Society, TRA and two telecommunication companies (Omantel and Ooredoo). As usual, The team
got a special call sign for JOTA-JOTI (A43JOTA ).
This year the team worked from Al-Batina South Governorate, exactly from Rustaq city. The team worked very
hard and more than we expected. They start working before three days of the event to prepare the stations and
the laps. Then they worked in the weekend by shifting day and night to make sure that the team is online from
Friday to Monday early morning. The Internet and Radio Communications Team was admirable. A big thank you
for all members.
New QTH for the Main Station:
The main station was in the capital city of Oman, Muscat. But since 2007 the team started to organize the event
from different parts of the country moving from governorate to another.. We have 11 regions in Oman. The
Team was based in Muscat and in 2007 we start moving to
other regions. This year we completed all Governorates of
the country. WHAT AN ACHIEVEMENT!!
We’ve moved the main station from Muscat to all the
governorates in the country:
1- Al-Batina North (2007)
2- Musandam (2008)
3- Al-Buraimi (2009)
4- Dhofar (2010)
5- Al-Dhakhiliya (2011)
6- Al-Sharqiya South (2012)
7- Al-Sharqiya North (2013)
8- Al-Wusta (2014)
9- AL-DHAHIRA (2015)
This year our QTH is in Rustaq ciry in Al-Batina South
Governorate. We were hosted by General Directorate for
Education in South Al-Batina Governorate. Exactly in the
training center. The training centre were so cooperated and
did many things to make this event be as successful and we can imagine. Rustaq is the biggest city in the
governorate. It is a magical place where the wadies around the Hajar Mountains. It was very interesting and also
it was an extraordinary experience since we began our participation in JOTA-JOTI event. We’ve visited wonderful
places in Rustaq. We prepared all the equipment needed like the radio stations, towers and antennas. We have
faced different kinds of difficulties but with the eagerness of effective participation, we could overcome all of
them.
The base stations were in Rustaq Training center. We were running the main station and monitoring all other
stations around the country. Also the team is monitoring the #Arabics Channel in Scoutlink and the #Arabic
Channel in TeamSpeak. Thanks for the Training Center they provided labs and halls ready with an ADSL cable,
4G, 3G and WiFi coverage for the internet. Also they provide a lot of computers and laptops so Scouts and
Guides can use them to participate. The team installed all the software needed to participate in mIRC and
TeamSpeak. Soon as we finished setting up all the radio stations and Echolink, we distributed the duties and
discussed all expected problems and how to be ready for troubleshooting. This was going along with the network
in the governorates stations for any technical support. Also Oman repeaters was active and connected to the
Echolink for 72 hours to all users from the whole world. It was wonderful experience for the whole team.
73 de A43JOTA
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Pakistan Boy Scouts Association
Pakistan
Locations
68

Scouts
?

Guides
?

Radio Operators
?

Visitors
?

Countries
?

Pakistan Boy Scouts Association is always very keen to
participate in all Scout events and activities in order to keep
pace with the world. Therefore, NHQ circulated the details of this
event to its branch associations and motivated them to
participate in the said event at all levels. National Headquarters
also registered a group and invited the scouts to participate the
event at NHQ.
Brief description and report of the event for this year is as
under:
Registration: 68 groups from all over the country and overseas
Pakistanis were registered for this year to participate in JOTAJOTI.
Actvities at NHQ:
-

Activities started with the opening ceremony held on 14th October afternoon.

-

Participants contacted with the Scouts of the world through text chatting, JOTI.tv and Digital Campfire.

-

Participants prepared JOTA-JOTI Network on a world map displayed on a board to show their activity in
more effective way.

JOTA-JOTI event was ended with the revision / recitation of the Scout Promise.

Palestinian Scout Association
Palestine
Locations
30

Scouts
250

Guides
150

Radio Operators
0

Visitors
20

Countries
71

The JOTA-JOTI is one of the great events to explore and
discover the Scout movement activities all over the world. It
breaks all the limitations on mobility or travelling and open the
doors for all Scouts to meet together. Our groups were only
able to participate through the internet. Also, it was a
dynamic. Active weekend full of good spirits and competition
to learn more and reach more countries & regions. To share
their stories and the great work they are doing for the
community and our nation. Moreover, creating friends where
several groups arranged for a collective participation through
group stations where they trained their members and
challenge them to bring more scouting experience ideas and
stories to advance our movement and activities and to create partnership with different groups all over the world
to create a greater impact and work collectively to address the global challenges.
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Federação Escutista de Portugal
Portugal
Locations
110

Scouts
9,768

Guides
793

Radio Operators
248

Visitors
3,469

Countries
77

JOTA-JOTI did not start in the best way. There was a very
band or even non-existent propagation. At the beginning of
the activity, there were lots of QRM and small openings to
places where JOTA-JOTI had not yet started. So, were
privileged the communication via Echolink, but it wasn´t the
better solution. Only Saturday, with an improvement in
propagation, we start the communications via radio. For its
part, JOTI worked 100%.
After an improvement in the conditions of propagation on
Saturday, it was possible to make contacts with other
countries and the Scouts had the opportunity to make new
friends and to review old friendships. From this moment,
everything was different, we are already participating 100%
in the JOTA-JOTI activity.
Most participating stations participated in the JamPuz activity.
Several stations had workshops, such as photography, satellite communications, PMR, Morse code, fox hunting
and even some radical activities such as climbing and rappel. There was, at least, two Scout groups that did
amateur radio activities, despite adverse weather.
The largest number of participants was on the internet, because it's easier and does not need to have a
responsible amateur radio.

Boy Scouts of the Philippines
Philippines
Locations
49

Scouts
2,463

Guides
481

Radio Operators
28

The participants in the 2016 JOTA-JOTI were able to do
simple things that we do with our own Scout Groups and
patrols on a weekly basis through video, photographs and
communicating with one another. Scouts and Scout Leaders
can share to the communities as Scouts Messenger of
Peace, inspiring one another future action and they should
learn different ideas, skills, games, activities, programs,
songs and new things from our brother and sisters Scouts
around the World and demonstrate the spirit of Scouting
around the world and let everyone involve in the fun and
friendship of JOTA-JOTI. Scouts should be able to learn the
importance of radio communication especially during
emergencies and natural calamities.
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Visitors
367

Countries
12
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Savez Izvidjača Srbije
Serbia
Locations
18

Scouts
400

Guides
200

Radio Operators
6

Visitors
500

Countries
40

We have participated this year in JOTA-JOTI with our
program as well as the world one. We have a tradition of
same groups participating every year. Also, getting
feedback from the groups is a bit of a problem so it
takes a lot of time to gather information Individuals are
much more active than groups and also because of small
number of Radio Amateur groups it is hard to make a
cooperation with them Having all that in consideration
we would rate this JOTA-JOTI as a successful one and we
are eager to participate next year.

Sudan Boy Scouts Association
Sudan
Locations
24

Scouts
169

Guides
59

Radio Operators
11

Visitors
67

Countries
24

It is a lovely event for the members of Sudan Scout Association. We started the preparation two months before
the event, to attract more participants from different edges of Scout & Guide groups. We have done a useful
course for amateur radio and internet knowledge and
skill, for the members.
The major station for JOTA-JOTI this year was set up at
the centre of OSRATNA handicapped Scouts & Guides
Group, with call sign ST2BSS. Ham Sphere is a good
chance for all the members to get the amateur training
before the event.
For JOTA-JOTI, the members joined from the major
capitals states towns and for the first time from the
headquarter office of the association.
The members this year were very actives because we
got the facilitation from the sites and the programmes
of the world JOTA-JOTI Team.
The president of Sudan Scout Association announced the Sudan technical Scouts as new group branch, to give
the participants a chance to be in JOTA-JOTI all days of the year. And to push the Scout programme to be more
active, also for the adults, to get new knowledge and skills to be ready to play a role in emergencies as a useful
body to support the communities. The World Organization has good experiences for more than 100 years, this
step will attract more participants to join, the next year JOTA-JOTI event, with new ideas.
This year 28 Scout masters joined and passed the VHF training course for the amateur radio license.
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Scouts South Africa
South Africa
Stations
46

Scouts
350

Guides
320

Radio Operators
24

Visitors
250

Countries
19

In 2015 a total of 8 JOTA-JOTI stations were in
operation. In 2016, 46 stations were registered and took
part of, which 16 were manned by amateur radio
operators. This shows what can be done with people
eager to assist with the youth and their development. A
total of around 600 Scouts took part countrywide. Room
for growth here for 2017.
Sandringham Scout Group hosted a hugely successful
event at our Scout hall in Johannesburg. Our affiliated
Amateur Radio Club (ZS6SSG) ran the station with four
of our Class B Hams operating the station using the club
call for the majority of the weekend. Koos Fick (ZR6KF)
came through and gave a great talk to the youth on
Amateur radio. Was great having you and was a special
surprise to see the President of the SARL Nico (ZS6QL) come through for support as well. Overall the
enthusiasm from Cubs Scouts and Guides is growing. Still a lot to be done but this can only go up from here.
Huge support from the amateur radio fraternity in South Africa and will continue to grow. Plans for the future
include getting more Amateur radio stations running from many more scout halls. This will increase numbers
and give the youth more opportunity to operate for longer periods without waiting in queues.

Tanzania Scouts Association
Tanzania
Locations

Scouts
130

Guides
170

Radio Operators
2

Visitors
1

Countries
12

Our 2016 programme took place nationally at Simiyu
Region, western part of Tanzania famous known as Lake
zone. Approximate 300 Scouts, boys and girls,
participated in the worldwide event. This is 4th time now
the National Event took place out of the Dar Es Salaam
City.
JOTA-JOTI week programme took place together with
other Government National Festival which are:National Youth Week Commemorating of 17 years of the
Late Mwalimu Julius K. Nyerere (1st President of
Tanzania.)
Climax of the Uhuru Torch marathon.
National Youth week celebrations started in 7th October
2016 and climax was on 14th October 2016 in which
Scouts starts and continue with JOTA-JOTI Scouts camp.
Scouts at Simiyu region were very excited with the programme as many of them participated for the first time.
Scouts from Simiyu region, requested to have scouting radio clubs in the region.
Propagation were not good for 50% on radio communications, scouts spent many times of internet
communications.
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Les Scouts Tunisiens
Tunisia
Locations
204

Scouts
111

Guides
93

Radio Operators
15

Visitors
45

Countries
44

The JOTA-JOTI 2016 took place this year in the camping center of Borj Cedria in the southern part of capital
Tunis. The camping is located in a forest right on the beach side with big mountains in the back. The location is
a nice place to be and is very convenient for radio
operation given the close distance to sea and plenty
of space for installing antennas and playing radio
games. The camping center also provides facilities
for accommodation, lectures, etc. The weekend of
October 14-16 witness and exceptionally nice
weather allowing for outdoor activities. The
Jamboree witnessed the participation of 187
participants from 15 Tunisian cities (Ariana - Sousse
- Nabeul- Kasserine - Ben Arous - Manouba - Bizerte
- Tunis - Kebili - Mahdia - Sfax - Beja - Monastir Médenine - Gabès).
It was organised by the Tunisian Scouts with
support from Association des Radio Amateurs
Tunisiens, IARU Member Society holding a
cooperation agreement with the Tunisian Scouts
Organization. The participants had the opportunity to discover amateur radio, to attend workshops for sizing
and building wire antennas, digital communications, computer networking, robotics and Arduino based
electronics. The participants had the chance to use radio waves to communicate with other Jamboree camps in
Italy, Denmark, Turkey, Spain and Boy Scouts of America. They also participated in the "Team Leader Most
Wanted" game which attracted most of them. The Jamboree has witnessed the attendance of the General
Commissaire of Tunisian Scouts, Mr Wahid Laabidi, who was accompanied by other Scout Leaders. We took the
opportunity to do a radio contact with other radio stations. During the Jamboree, Mr Lassaad Echi was honored
for the services he provided to promote amateur radio in Tunisia and among the Scouts organization. At the
end, we took this opportunity to thank all participants for actively participating to the workshops and to ARAT
members for the key role they made to make this activity a success

National Organization of Scouts of Ukraine
Ukraine
Locations
40

Scouts
205

Guides
225

Radio Operators
1

Visitors
10

Countries
33

The JOTA-JOTI weekend in Ukraine was very exciting. For the first time one of the Scout groups had registered
its own official Scout radio station UR4EYL. They managed to contact 35 countries and had 150 QSO’s
(contacts). Another Scout group from Kyiv contacted the World Scout Seminar on the 'Messengers of Peace'
network participants in Skype. They had a nice chat and one of the participants showed the venue of the event
and the organizers team. Several Scouts who could
not attend the JOTA-JOTI events in their Scout groups
participated in the Jamboree from home with their
parents and even grandparents involving them into
the modern technology communication. During the
weekend the Scouts from Ukraine sang a traditional
Ukrainian song for the BSA Scouts, learnt a new game
from the Scouts of Argentina and greeted the Scouts
from Africa who contacted them from their handmade
house on the tree. Several Scout groups from Kyiv
contacted their friends from other Scout groups in
different Ukrainian cities. It was a great opportunity to
meet each other again and plan common local and
regional events for the near future. Many pictures and
JID-codes were posted in the official Facebook group
of the National Organization of the Scouts of Ukraine
attracting new Scouts and groups to participate in the
JOTA-JOTI weekend in 2017.
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The Scout Association
United Kingdom
Locations
55

Scouts
3,350

Guides
100

Radio Operators
360

Visitors
1,060

Countries
15

This year JOTA-JOTI took place on the earliest
possible dates. For some English stations the
weekend was not during a school holiday, while
in Scotland it was. To what extent this affected
participation is difficult to determine but
arranging weekend events with sleepovers is not
popular in term time.
Some 55 stations registered on the Radio
Scouting UK website. Reports were received from
nine. Getting stations to report has never been
easy but it seems it is more attractive to report
to the Radio Society of Great Britain (RSGB) than
to the co-ordinator. This may be because the
stations are run by Amateur Radio clubs who are
keen to have a mention in the RSGB magazine,
but it does not make the co-ordinator’s job easy with so few accurate numbers registered.
The weather over the weekend was mild, favouring the campers, but very heavy rain on Sunday morning made
travelling difficult in some areas. Radio conditions were variable, with rapid fading a problem at times. There
had been auroral activity in the days preceding which may have explained some of the problems. Once again
the German contest effectively swamped the bands. Even if they restrict their activity to the contest segments,
it so reduces the available width on an already crowded bands that combined with the increasing amounts of
background electronic ‘noise’, it makes it difficult for inexperienced youngsters to understand what is being
said. The increased interest in digital modes perhaps reflects this. However if the event continues to be
promoted as a chance to talk to Scouts round the world, it is not always living up to the hype.
Almost all the stations reporting mention offering Morse code and how popular it was with the young people.
Several stations had Morse contacts so maybe it is something to foster as the CW sectors may soon be the only
ones available.
From the reports returned and comments in the RSGB magazine it seems that those stations with permanent
aerials and powerful equipment have the best chance of getting the contacts. While this is fine for the large
scale events it gets harder for stations setting up in temporary locations. Scout Huts and Church Halls are not
sited for their Amateur Radio suitability and increasing electronic ‘noise’ in built up areas is becoming a severe
problem.
With the 60th JOTA in 2017 it would be nice if we could hear one another again as in earlier years without
battling contests. Stations are encouraging youngsters to take up the hobby so a ‘quiet’ JOTA weekend would
be to everyone’s benefit.
The December issue of RadCom, the magazine of the RSGB, had four pages of reports from UK stations, the
majority of which did not send in reports to the Co-ordinator. While the publicity is welcome it is a pity their
contribution and statistics could not be included in the national report.
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Boy Scouts of America
United States of America
Locations
30

Scouts
567

Guides

Radio Operators
1,120

Visitors
160

Countries
97

The BSA had another successful JOTA-JOTI! Below are some
comments from our participants:
•
Many participants reported aligning STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Math) events in their
council with JOTA-JOTI Weekend. This included a
council-wide STEM-o-ree.
•
K2BSA/0 had a contact with the International Space
Station during Jamboree on the Air.
•
AI4BJ: “The youngest Scout in the troop made the
best DX contact, S51DX. When we told him where
Slovenia was, he couldn't quite believe it! His father
sent me an email later that evening that read, in
part, "As soon as we got in the car to leave the
shelter Daniel told me he wanted to get his license.
I'm interested too, and I think Daniel talked my wife
into it as well. Looks like we will be studying soon."
•
Our Scouts learned about the different rank names used in other countries and had the opportunity to
talk about their Scouting activities. I ran a quick Internet Safety/mini Cyber Chip review for each group
that joined JOTA-JOTI for the first time at our event. This was our two Packs' first JOTA-JOTI, we will be
back next year.
•
This was our first JOTA-JOTI experience and I think the Scouts had more fun than expected. We really
enjoyed chatting with all of the different groups around the world. Uniforms, badges, and awards were a
common topic. One thing we learned is that it is very common for people in other countries to speak
multiple languages. All of our conversations were in English, and for most contacts English was not their
first language. Another fun thing our Scouts learned is that other Scouting organizations have co-ed
groups. Our longest chat was with a remote group in Australia who were 4.5 hours away from the
nearest McDonald's. They were sad to see us go as we had run out of time at the end of our event.

Asociación de Scouts de Venezuela
Venezuela
Locations
136

Scouts
2,645

Guides
2,214

Radio Operators
80

The JOTA-JOTI weekend in Venezuela was motivating
and exciting, about 5800 Scouts from 140 scout group
participated the chat IRC, team speak and the social
network Facebook Twitter Instagram and YouTube was
using in the event. Challenge and the lab's activities was
present too.
Many Venezuelans were present in the channels and
change ideas with other scouts around the word. The
JOTA-JOTI will be one of our favorites for many years
more.
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Visitors
55

Countries
47
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World Scout Bureau
Global Support Centre
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Locations
1

Scouts
16

Guides
2

Radio Operators
5

Visitors
24

Countries
11

The amateur radio station 9M4S of the Global Support Center in Kuala Lumpur operated JOTA-JOTI directly
from the premises of their premises in downtown Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
A team of local radio amateurs, together with the station manager Zakran Manan
and World JOTA-JOTI Organizer Richard Middelkoop, set up the temporary antennas,
all the way on top of the roof of the building on the 20th floor. Some for local, digital
traffic and a so-called spider beam for longer distances. The spider beam seemed
like a Scout pioneering project in itself. With the cables passing on the outside and
entering the Bureau on the 17th floor where the main meeting room was converted
into a radio operator room.
Meanwhile, the digital engagement team lead by Mihajlo Atanackovic, had
everything in place to run the event on the internet. World events director Steve
Peck took care of excellent support to the whole team and made sure we had access
to the building over the weekend.
Local Scout groups from Kuala Lumpur visited the station and assisted in running it.
They also activated social media pages, ran IRC and JOTI.tv chat channels on
internet with Scouts worldwide. The latter was a popular activity, as the tv chat
connected Scouts randomly with a video link to any other Scout group on the
system. We suddenly had to improvise all sorts of languages. Luckily, with the video
link, we could use “hand-and-feet” language to communicate.
The amateur radio station 9M4S managed to contact Scouts in 11 different countries outside of Malaysia. The
larger part was done over a combination of Echolink and local
repeaters. With the countries surrounding Malaysia, a direct
radio contact was possible. And we could hear a few others
further away, like DP9S from Germany.
WOSM Secretary General Scott Teare visited us over the
weekend. Scott left office at 1 November. As his last official
action, he gave a live interview over JOTI Radio, which was
listened to by many Scouts all over the globe.
The digital team engaged in the on-line Campfires, held by
the ROTA group of WOSM during the JOTA-JOTI weekend.
These were held in 4 different sessions to allow a convenient
time frame for Scouts around the globe. The Campfires used the Crowdcast system with good results.
The internet activities during the weekend could all be monitored with a large data-analyses sytem; it displays
on a large screen all comments, suggestions and questions on all Social Media and categorized these by
importance. In this way, the operators could directly respond to any urgent question or important comments
regarding the JOTA-JOTI weekend.
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World Scout Bureau
Europe Support Centre
Geneva, Switzerland
Locations
1

Scouts
16

Guides

Radio Operators
3

Visitors

Countries
52

The HB9S radio station was again installed at the Scout centre Les Pérouses,
just outside Geneva. The whole station was installed before night and our
first contact was with 3DA0BP in Swaziland. We concluded installation by a
good fondue cooked by Rupert Schildböck, the Regional Director assistant.
Late evening 20 scouts from the Portuguese troop of Geneva joined us for
the night.
We had a single contact by Echolink with South African Scouts.
The radio propagation was again low this year due to the solar cycle being at
its lowest level. Nevertheless, we reached most of the European stations and
had a few interesting contacts outside Europe.

World Scout Bureau
Africa Support Centre
Nairobi, Kenya
Locations
1

Scouts
31

Guides

Radio Operators

Visitors

Countries
15

The office, on Saturday hosted a station at its premises located at Rowallan National Scouts Camp and invited
Scouts from different schools and Scout groups to participate.
Comments from the Scouts, as collected by station coordinator Nelson Ochieng Opany:
“It was exciting. I was able to meet and talk to people from different countries and learn more about them. It
was really fun.”
“It’s exciting although it was difficult communicating with
some people because they speak a different language. But
we have learnt and shared a lot.”
“This was my first time to participate in JOTA-JOTI. It’s
interesting because we are able to talk to people from
different countries.”
“The one thing I learnt is that we are many Scouts in the
world who speak different languages. I was able to learn a
few things about different languages. We sang out to each
other the different national anthems of our countries.”
“I learnt how to chat with people in other countries using
ScoutLink IRC webchat.”
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For Your
Agenda
The spirit of JOTA-JOTI
continues all year long.
Here's how to get
involved.

Large scouting events in 2017 are planning to have a Scout amateur-radio station on the air and / or will be
available on-line for a chat. Not all radio call signs are known yet at the time of print, but will be available on the
JOTA-JOTI web site before the event.
The international events list can be found on the WOSM web site here:
https://www.scout.org/sites/default/files/media-files/20151221_InternationalEventsList_Updated.pdf

What else to expect:
March: the annual competition to design the 2017 event logo
th
25 - 28 May: the 10 RSIS seminar in Estonia
19 - 28 July: the USA National Scout Jamboree. Call Sign K2BSA
th
25 July - 2 August: 15 World Scout Moot, Iceland. Call Sign TF1MOOT
July / August: the World Scout Bureau will issue the circular with details of the JOTA-JOTI event.
August: you can sign up for the 2017 JOTA-JOTI event on the web

Scout Nets Around the World
Weekly or monthly nets exist in which licensed Scouts meet on the air. Echolink is the basis for the World Scout Net, held
once a month. Wouldn’t it be fun to meet new friends even if it is in the middle of the night at your location? This adds to
the international atmosphere, as you often experience during the JOTA. Join in and meet fellow Scout radio amateurs
worldwide!

Country

day

time

Denmark
European Scout Net
Japan
Norway
Sweden
Sudan
United Kingdom
World Scout Net

Saturday
Saturday
3rd Saturday of month
Saturday
Saturday, even weeks
Friday
Saturday
1st Saturday of month

13.00
09.30
23.00
15.30
15.00
13.00
09.00
22.00

frequency
GMT
GMT
local
local
local
GMT
local
GMT

3.690 MHz
14.290 MHz
21.360 MHz
3.740 MHz
3.740 MHz
21.360 MHz
3.690 MHz
Echolink 480809

netcontrol

JA1YSS

ST2M

World Scout Amateur Radio Frequencies
band

phone (MHz)

cw (MHz)

band

phone (MHz)

cw (MHz)

80
40
20
17

3.690 & 3.940
7.090 & 7.190
14.290
18.140

3.570
7.030
14.060
18.080

15 m
12 m
10 m
6m

21.360
24.960
28.390
50.160

21.140
24.910
28.190
50.160

m
m
m
m
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National
JOTA-JOTI
Coordinators

This list contains the names of the active National JOTAJOTI Coordinators (NJC), i.e. those who have sent
reports to the World Scout Bureau at least once during
the past two years. Information on JOTA-JOTI is sent
directly to the NJC’s below and is also sent to the
International Commissioner of every Scout Association
as well as to the World and Regional Scout Committees.

World JOTA-JOTI organizer:
Richard Middelkoop, PA3BAR,
Email: RMiddelkoop@scout.org
World JOTA-JOTI Team:
Email: jota.joti@scout.org
Hannu Rättö, OH7GIG
Ali al-Mamari, A41RV
Philip Bird
Jim Wilson, K5ND

If your country is not listed, then please contact the
International Commissioner of your Scout Association for
JOTA-JOTI information.

Country

National JOTA-JOTI Coordinator

Call sign

Email

Argentina

Mr Juan Manuel Salvado

Australia

Mr Sam Adcock

VK6KSA

jota.joti@scouts.com.au

Austria

Mr Georg Haberfellner

OE3GHO

oe3gho@aon.at

Azerbaijan

Mr Abbas Fatullayev

international@scout.az

Bangladesh

Mr Md. Mazibar Rahman Mannan

mrmannan09@gmail.com

Barbados

Mr Douglas Frederick

doublezeofive@hotmail.com

Belgium

Mrs Anaïs Henry

Anais.Henry@lesscouts.be

Belize

Mr Nephtali Palma

ncpalma@yahoo.com

Benin

M Joel Dossou

dossjoel@yahoo.fr

Bhutan

Ms Dorji Wangmo

dorjeomu@gmail.com

Bolivia

Mr Rodrigo Rocabado Zapata

scoutasb@scoutsdebolivia.org

Bosnia

Mr. Džanin Jamaković

dzaninj@gmail.com

Brazil

Mr Ronan Augusto Reginatto

Brunei Darussalam

Mr Zainuddin Hj Ishak

comunicaciones@scouts.org.ar

PY2RAR

py2rar@yahoo.com.br
zainudin@bruneiscout.org
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(Continued)
Cambodia

Mr Piseth Em

em.piseth@moeys.gov.kh

Canada (Eng)

Mr Andrew Dunn

Canada (Fr)

Mr Michel Renaud

renaudm064@gmail.com

Chile

Mr Miguel Villamor

comisionadointernacional@guiasyscoutschile.cl

Colombia

Mr Andres Bracho

jotajoti@scout.org.co

Costa Rica

Ms Andrea Camacho

acamacho@siemprelistos.org

Croatia

Mr Milan Macut

informiranje@sih.hr

Curacao

Mr Ryairo Kleinmoedig

ryjairo.kleinmoedig@psbbanknv.com

Cyprus

Mr Nicos Mannouris

spk@cyprusscouts.org

Czech Republic

Mrs Veronika Huvarova

vhuvarova@gmail.com

Denmark

Mr Hans-Henrik Falkenberg-Larsen

Ecuador

Mr Emerson Torrealba

jotajoti@scoutsecuador.org

Egypt

Mr Wael Elnaghay

welnaghy@outlook.com

El Salvador

Mrs Katya Bertrand

katypbm14@yahoo.com

Estonia

Mr Deivis Treier

Ethiopia

Mr Tilahum Girma

ethiopia.scouts@gmail.com

Fiji

Mr John Naisau

john.naisau@aqep.com.au

Finland

Mr Sasu Karttunen

sasu.karttunen@tpnet.fi

France

Mr Maurice Le Pesant

Gabon

Mr Massaye Boulingui-Ngouangui

bmassaye@yahoo.fr

Gambia

Mr Alieu Momarr Njai

alieu@gamtel.gm *)

Germany

Mr Jochen Sulovsky

Ghana

Mr Louis Anopong Okyere

ghscassohq@yahoo.co.uk

Greece

Mr Michalis Michalos

mmihalos@gmail.com

Guatemala

Mr. Ricardo Wagner

luisfurlan@gmail.com

Guyana

Mr Gary Mendonca

garym5903@yahoo.com

Honduras

Mr Alexander Moreno

hq1emv@yahoo.com

Hong Kong

Mr Simon Ho

Hungary

Mr László Kökúti

VE3XAD

OZ4HFL

ES2DTS

F8WBE

DK8ZM

VR2EA

JOTA.Coordinator@scouts.ca

h-h@post3.tele.dk

jota@skaut.ee

jslo@orange.fr

jota-joti@scoutnet.de

simonho@hkstar.com
kokuti.laszlo@gmail.com
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Iceland

Mr Julius Adalsteinsson

julius@skatar.is

India

Ms Suman Lata Arora

jdg@bsgindia.org

Indonesia

Mr Amoroso Katamsi

kwarnas@pramuka.or.id

Ireland

Ms Claire McAroe

jota@scouts.ie

Italy

Mr Gino Lucrezi

jota-joti@scouteguide.it

Jamaica

Mr Kevin Richards

konanje@yahoo.com

Japan

Mr Yoritake Matsudaira

Kazakhstan

Mr Denis Khodyakov

Khodyakovd@gmail.com

Kenya

Mr Musa Mukagwa

kenyascouts@yahoo.com

Korea

Mr Eun Ho Lee

Kuwait

Mr Ali Al-Azmi

kuscouts@yahoo.com

Lebanon

Mr Wassim El-Zein

wassim.zein@land.org.lb

Libya

Mr Talal Bariun

talal_bariun@hotmail.com

Lithuania

Mr Karolis Martinaitis

karolis.nesakysiu@gmail.com

Luxembourg

Mr Nico Reuland

reuland@gmx.net

Macedonia

Mrs Ana Kostovska

ana@scout.org.mk

Madagascar

Mr Ralaivao Nofiharijaona

ricky.ekipafoibe@gmx.fr

Malawi

Mr Howard Maujo

howiemaujo@gmail.com

Malaysia

Mr Haji Zakran Abdul Manan

zakran@scouts.my

Maldives

Mr. Hussain Abdullah

hussain.abdullah@scout.com.mv

Malta

Ms Gail Spiteri

gail.spiteri@scout.org.mt

Mauritius

Mr Garry Leung Kin Hing

g.leung@scoutsmauritius.org

Mexico

Mr Guillermo Olvera González

internacional@scouts.org.mx

Moldavia

Mrs Maria Iacubitchii

maricabobeica@yahoo.com

Mozambique

Mr. Leonardo Adamowicz

leonardo.adamowicz@gmail.com

Namibia

Mr Michael Rudloff

Netherlands

Mr Maarten Lemmen

maarten.lemmen@scouting.nl

New Zealand

Mrs Marie Smolnicki

mah_re@xtra.co.nz

Nicaragua

Ms Scarlett Jean Rodriguez Bodden

operaciones2@scoutsdenicaragua.org

Norway

Mr. Tom-Victor Segalstad

JF1HWS

HL1AUO

V51Q

LA4LN
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aramgtrr@gmail.com

micha.rudloff@gmail.com

la4ln@arrl.net
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Oman

Mr. Adil Al-Mashari

A41NE

Pakistan

Mr Zahid Mahboob

nationalsecretary@pakscouts.org

Palestine

Mrs May Abdelhadi

may_abdelhadi@hotmail.com

Papua New Guinea

Mr Richard Budu

skautpng@gmail.com

Paraguay

Mr Sergio Arzamendia

internacionales@scouts.org.py

Peru

Mr Aldo Botteri

aldo.botteri@scout.org.pe

Philippines

Mr. Charlie M Cameros

charliecameros@gmail.com

Poland

Mr Hubert Mika

hubert.mika@zhp.net.pl

Portugal

Mr Joao Silvestre

jotajoti@fep-portugal.org

Qatar

Mr Abdulal Mahmoud

arab@scout.org

Romania

Mrs Ioana Alexandra Frincu

catalin.catana@scout.ro

Rwanda

Mr Steven Niyogakiza

nijoste@gmail.com

Serbia

Mr Vladimir Obesva

vobesva@gmail.com

Sierra Leone

Mr Abubakarr Nylander-Kargbo

nylanderkargbo@gmail.com

Singapore

Mr Ban Hoe Malcom Tan

malcolmbhtan@gmail.com

Slovenia

Mr Gasper Doljak

gasper.doljak@gmail.com

South-Africa

Mr Richard Hooper

jotajoti@sandringhamscouts.co.za

Spain

Mr Carlos Lucas

carlos.lucas@scouts.es

St Vincent and the
Grenadines

Mr Phillip Jacobs

gramstar@outlook.com

Sri Lanka

Mr Chaminda Wariyapperuma

wariyapperuma@gmail.com

Sudan

Mr. Magdi Osman Abdelrahim

Swaziland

Mr Clement Diamini

sirclementdlamini@gmail.com

Sweden

Mr Marcus Morén

markus.moren@scouterna.se

Switzerland

Mr Michael Raess

jota@msds.ch

Tanzania

Mr Hidan Ricco

Thailand

Mr Olan Kengraksat

olan_nsot@hotmail.com *

Togo

Mr Kodjovi Eli Agbozo

eliboss05@gmail.com

Trinidad

Mr Azamuddin Khan

azamuddinkhan@hotmail.com

Tunisia

Mr. Kammakh Montassar

montajoti@yahoo.fr

Turkey

Mr. Kadir Özbek

tifburo@tif.org.tr

Ukraine

Mrs Veronika Gorovska

international@ukrscout.org

ST2BSS

5H3TSA
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United Arab Emirates

Mr Nassir Al Shamsi

uaeboyscout@gmail.com

United Kingdom

Mr. Jack Maxton

njc@jotajoti.org.uk

United States

Mrs Lisa M Cristiano

lisa.cristiano@scouting.org

Uruguay

Mr Raúl Brusco

cinternacional@msu.edu.uy

Venezuela

Mr Leobaldo Acuña

Yugoslavia

Mr Jane Plavevski

jane@scout.org.mk

Zambia

Mr Paul Chaikatisha

scoutzambia@gmail.com

Zimbabwe

Mr Charles Gardiner

YV5ASV

Z21LW

2016

jotajoti@scoutsvenezuela.org.ve

zimbabwescouts@gmail.com

* Sometimes the email address bounces; if so, please contact the International Commissioner at the respective
Scout Associations’ headquarters.
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Next JOTA-JOTI is 20-22 October 2017
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